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Civil War
letters featured
at lecture series
Newberry College professor
presents soldiers’ stories
Davis Klabo

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Two large groups of protesters occupied both sides of the Statehouse Tuesday to argue health care reform.

‘Enough is enough’
Opposing protesters hold rallies
on either side of Statehouse
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

While state legislators were inside gaveling in
the first session of the new year, protesters on both
sides of the Statehouse flooded the grounds Tuesday,
demanding representation that lined up with their
views.
South Carolina’s fi rst “Truthful Tuesday” rally
followed in the footsteps of North Carolina’s “Moral

Mondays,” which started after Republicans took
control of that state’s governor’s mansion, state
House of Representatives and state Senate.
But while the “Truthful Tuesday” protesters
discussed issues of education and voting rights, both
of Tuesday’s protests honed in on one issue: health
care reform.
On the south side of the Statehouse, a silver coffin
adorned with a black wreath sat atop the steps.
Protesters dressed in black, a tribute, they said, to
the lives lost without Medicaid expansion.
Several Democratic state legislators joined the
South Carolina chapter of the NAACP, the South
PROTESTS • 2

Booming cannon fire was conspicuously
absent as the Civil War once more returned
to South Carolina when USC’s second annual
“Conversations on the Civil War” lecture
series kicked off Tuesday night. The series’
host, Walter Edgar, engaged Tracy Power,
assistant professor of history at Newberry
College, in a discussion of solider life in the
Civil War.
This year’s “Conversations” focus is on the
year 1864, a year which marked the end of the
battle between Union and Confederate forces,
and included events like the Wilderness, Cold
Harbor and the battle of Atlanta.
Power’s book, “Lee’s Miserables: Life in
the A rmy of Northern Virginia from the
Wilderness to Appomattox,” was the main
focus of Tuesday’s lecture and focuses on the
everyday life of Civil War soldiers, particularly
those who fought under general Robert E. Lee.
Quoting real wartime letters, the book
received almost universal praise among Civil
War historians, fi nishing in second place for
the prestigious 1999 Lincoln Prize.
Lee’s army is famous for fighting the majority
of major battles on the eastern front of the war,
despite being often outnumbered and outsupplied. In 1864, the year on which Power’s
book primarily focuses, the army engaged in
intense trench warfare in an attempt to defend
CIVIL WAR • 4

A look at Russell House

HISTORY

Courtesy of University Archives

Russell House, once home to a bowling alley and snack bar, now houses multiple dining options, a movie theater and various places for groups of students to gather.

Student union changes
over the years, remains
student hot spot
Khadijah Dennis

U

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

SC students took a protest
to the next level 44 years
ago.
For 30 days in 1970, the
Russell House was at the mercy of
the students, as they trashed the
building and turned it into a pub.
Accord i ng to Jer r y Brewer,
d i rec tor of st udent af f a i r s,
approximately 400 students seized
the Russell House in outrage after
four were killed in the shooting
at Kent State Universit y. More

than 30 students were arrested for
organizing the protest.
Russell House has ser ved as
a meeting place, a post office, a
dining hall and large event venue
since it opened in 1955. Named
after former university president
Donald S. Russell, the student
union was built to serve as the
central point of campus.
“How could you have a
u n iver sit y w it hout a st udent
c e n t e r ? ” B r e w e r s a i d . “ Yo u
couldn’t.”
T he phy s ic a l bu i ld i n g h a s
r e m a i ne d t he s a me s i nc e it s
development, but the development
of the building’s interior design
has developed along w it h t he
student’s needs over the years,
according to Brewer.

“ Ever y t h i ng t h at we do i n
the Russell House is by design,”
he said. “Things are inf luenced
to provide positive inf luences,
educat ional inf luences, and to
provide that social recreational
comfort zone.”
The 66,0 0 0 -square-foot
building once held a four-lane
bowling alley and snack bar, as
well as the dining room, campus
store a nd meet i ng rooms a nd
offices.
“A ny t hing t hat t he st udents
advocate for, those ideas are all
met and talked about,” Brewer
said. “This is the center for all
student initiatives.”
Today, the Russell House gives
tour groups, families and new
students a look into the life of

today’s USC students.
Though there is no longer a
four-lane bowling alley or pub,
students pack the Grand Market
Place a nd G a mecock Pa rk to
grab Chick-fil-A for lunch and
Pandini’s for dinner. The f loors
are lit tered w it h tables where
st udy g roups meet to d isc uss
assignments and projects. The
theater and ballrooms host various
shows a nd event s t h roughout
the year. The now-daily student
newspaper staf f put s toget her
papers each night, and student
DJs take to the air each day.
“Th is is t he hear t of t he
university,” Brewer said.
DG
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Richland County’s violent Police arrest 3 following Legislators could pass bill
to stop farm’s water use
crimes falls 11 percent
meth lab discovery
Richland County’s violent crime and property
crime rates fell in 2013, but it recoreded more
murders, the State reported.
The Richland Count y Sheriff ’s Department
released a report Tuesday that showed a 11.4 percent
drop in violent crimes last year, including 117 rapes,
260 robberies and 1,368 assaults.
The number of murders was the only crime rate to
rise, with 20 reported.
Property crime rates fell 14.8 percent, with 3,895
incidents recorded. Those incidents include 2,046
burglaries and 964 motor vehicle thefts.
In the past five years, violent crime rates have
fallen 14.3 percent overall, and property crime rates
have fallen by 10.9 percent.
In total, 5,660 crimes were reported last year, a 12
percent decrease from 2008.
—Sarah Martin, Assistant News Editor

The discovery of a meth lab in a BatesburgLeesville home led to the arrest of two men and a
woman, The State reported.
According to Lexington County Sheriff James
R. Metts, deputies went to the home after a bench
warrant was issued for Joey Dean Cockrell, 35, who
was charged with manufacturing meth and failed to
appear in court.
Metts said deputies went into the home and
found a plastic soda bottle that had been used
to make meth. The Lexington Count y MultiAgency Narcotics Enforcement Team also found a
pit outside where meth lab waste had been burned.
In addition to Cockrell, police also arrested Paul
David Doughten, 41, and Patricia Butler England,
41. The S.C. Department of Social Services also
took custody of a five-year-old girl who was at the
home.
—Sarah Martin, Assistant News Editor

A potato farming company’s plan to siphon water
from the Edisto River basin may be thwarted by
state legislation currently in development, The State
reported.
State Sen. Chip Campsen, R-Charleston, said he
is planning to introduce a bill that would require
Walther Farms to obtain a permit before it withdraws
billions of gallons of water from the Edisto’s South
Fork. The new bill would close loopholes found in
a 2010 state law and would apply to corporate farms
and businesses whose water use would dry up rivers
or lower water levels.
Walther Farms plans to use water from the Edisto
River to irrigate the 5,000-acre potato farm, which
would be the largest in the state.
—Sarah Martin, Assistant News Editor

A look at Russell House

SECOND FLOOR
Credit union’s location
attracts students, faculty
Sarah Martin

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

On the second f loor of Russell
House, just beyond the smells of
Chick-fil-A and the line at Einstein’s
Bros. Bagels, is Carolina Collegiate.
The Carolina Collegiate office
at USC is a single branch of the
Carolina Collegiate Federal Credit
Union, which is headquartered in
Columbia. The credit union, which
was founded in 1967, nestled itself
in between the Office of Student
Life and the Russell House theater
last June to better serve students
and facult y, said Carmen Harris,
a member of Carolina Collegiate’s
st udent Board of Directors and

fourth-year visual communications
student.
Credit unions are similar to banks,
but they are non-profit organizations,
and they’re smaller than traditional
banks. They generally also have
fewer fees and can return profits
to account holders, or memebers,
through dividends.
Second-year psychology student
I keia M i l ler, a not her Ca rol i na
Collegiate employee, said students
often use the credit union to make
deposits and withdrawals.
“A lot of students aren’t from the
Columbia area, so it’s a great way
for them to get money sent by their
parents, and it’s convenient,” Miller
said. “We’re also open until 7 p.m.,
which lets students come by after
class and not be rushed.”
COLLEGIATE • 3

Information desk oﬀers
helping hand to students
Sarah Thomas

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Most of the thousands of people
who pass through the second floor of
Russell House every day don’t stop
by the information desk, but its staff
hopes it can be the best source for
information on the student union
and the campus around it.
The information desk helps about
100 people a day, including students,
parents, faculty and guests, and it’s
staffed by USC students.
“We know a lot of stuff that goes
on not just in Russell House, but
every where,” said Sarah Pickard,
third-year public relations student
and information desk employee.
Second-yea r exerc ise sc ience

student Kendall Griswold works with
Pickard and said many of students
don’t realize that USC’s lost and
found is kept at the desk.
“A l o t o f p e o p l e l o s e t h e i r
CarolinaCards and don’t know to
come here and check,” Griswold said.
Griswold said theft is a common
crime in the Russell House, with
several phones having been stolen
this past year. She says it’s helpful if
students have the “Find my iPhone”
app because it helps track down the
stolen phones.
According to Pickard, crime is a
fairly regular occurrence at Russell
House, and crime rates go up during
exam week. The information desk
also has access to the security camera
footage of Russell House, so its
employees are able to monitor the
INFO DESK • 3
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Protesters from both rallies held signs bearing expressions of their beliefs on health care.
PROTESTS • Cont. from 1
Carolina Christian Action Council,
t h e S o u t h C a r o l i n a E d u c at io n
A ssociat ion, t he Sout h Carol i na
Progressive Network and the South
Carolina chapter of t he Nat ional
Association of Social Workers at the
rally.
“I thought Jim Crowe was dead,
but Jim Crowe Esquire is sitt ing
in the Statehouse right now,” said
James Felder, former South Carolina
NAACP president.
O n t h e o p p o s it e s i d e o f t h e

Statehouse, a gaggle of protesters
a rg ued for t he passage of a bi l l
that would nullif y and defund the
Affordable Care Act, or Obamacare.
The nullification bill would refund
Sout h Carolinians who are taxed
higher because they don’t follow the
federal law, allow the state attorney
general to sue anyone who is hurting
people or business by enacting the
law and ban state agencies and local
governments f rom buy ing healt h
i nsu ra nce t h rough t he federa l
exchanges Obamacare set up.
DG
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The Carolina Collegiate branch
in the Russell House is completely
student-run, with Zach Chandler, a
fourth-year international business
and marketing student, presiding
over the board of directors.
How many people use Carolina
Collegiate on campus? Harris says
there are “hundreds and hundreds.”
Anywhere between 50 and 75 might
come in in a day, he said.
Carolina Collegiate also offers and
provides student loans, which Harris

INFO DESK • Continued from 2
facility.
“This really is a big campus, and
we have random people in here all
the time,” Griswold said. “Especially
during parents weekend — we had so
many people.”
On high-volume occasions like
those, desk employees provide free
campus maps and will point students
a nd t hei r f a m i l ie s i n t he r ight

CIVIL WAR • Continued from 1
the Confederacy’s capital from Union
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant and his Army of
the Potomac.
Power ex h au sted m a ny of t he
South’s leading document repositories
as he searched through thousands of
letters from Lee’s soldiers. Many of
those letters detail increasingly low
morale as the fighting worsened, and
others mention deteriorating supplies
of food and clothing.
Reading short passages from the
book and answering questions fielded
by Edgar, Power also commented on
the “remarkable” ability of soldiers in
Lee’s army to maintain high morale,
despite facing hardship.
That perspective, reinforced by
letters that exhibit humor and joviality,
is only the first to be addressed by the
lecture series, which will run until Feb.
11, with a session held each Tuesday

said can be helpful for students whose
scholarships don’t cover the cost of
their tuition.
And as far as Harris is concerned,
he said he thinks using a credit union
can be more beneficial than going to
a larger bank, especially for college
students.
“We have better customer service
t ha n ot her ba n k s, a nd we of fer
discounts for our customers at places
like Groucho’s Deli or Addam’s
Bookstore,” Harris said.
DG

direction.
Students and faculty members can
also go to the information desk to get
a room in Russell House unlocked or
to ask for directions.
The information desk is open from
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Monday through
Friday and 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on
weekends.
DG

night from 5:30-7 p.m. in Capstone
House’s Campus Room.
Upcoming sessions will include
guest appearances by celebrated Civil
War authors Jack Waugh, author of
“One Man Great Enough: Abraham
Lincoln’s Road to the Civil War”;
Melissa Walker, famed for writing
about the role of women of the South;
Craig Symonds, author of “The Civil
War at Sea”; and Carol Reardon,
author of “Pickett’s Charge in History
and Memory.”
The lect ure series is sponsored
by the College of Arts and Sciences’
Institute for Southern Studies. It is
free and open to the public, though
preregistration is requested.
Those unable to view the sessions
live w ill also be able to listen to
them on the weekly ETV radio show
“Walter Edgar’s Journal.”
DG
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Elected leaders fail to represent public interests
ISSUE
Protests surrounded the
Statehouse Tuesday.
OUR STANCE
Our elected leaders need to
represent the public better.
A merica sure seems to
have a crisis of representation.
Congress’s approval rating has
dragged along for years, down
by cockroaches and traffic jams.
It opened 2014 at 13 percent;
in November, it fell below 10
percent.
What shouldn’t be overlooked
is that those problems
a ren’t l i m ited to t he federa l
government. Dissatisfaction with
representation is alive and well on
the state level, too.
The Statehouse was f lanked
by two groups of protesters on
Tuesday afternoon. One dressed
in black and brought a coffi n to
mourn the death of those they say
will die because South Carolina
has decided not to ex pa nd
Medicaid coverage; they had other
concerns, too, including voting
rights and education. Nearby,
another lobbied legislators to
nullif y the federal A ffordable
Care Act.

It was just the fi rst day of the
legislative session, but already, no
one was too happy.
The former, mourning group’s
assembly is especially concerning
when it comes to how well our
representatives are doing. It was
dubbed “Truthful Tuesday,” and
it’s modeled after North Carolina
protesters’ “Moral Mondays,”
which railed against a series of
controversial bills that state’s
Republican majority passed.
Whether the South Carolina

“It was just the first
day of the legislative
session, but already,
no one was too
happy.
... As in Raleigh,
a substantial
group feels that its
views aren’t being
represented well
enough. That’s
concerning.”

spinoff will stick remains to be
seen, but it suggests something’s
not quite right in South Carolina
pol it ic s. A s i n R a leigh, a
substantial group feels that its
views aren’t being represented
well enough. That’s concerning.
That’s not to say that the will of
this group of protesters should be
made law. If it isn’t the will of the
majority, it shouldn’t.
But it does suggest that the
G ener a l A s s embl y ne e d s t o
do a better job of heeding the
concerns and opin ions of all
South Carolinians.
The majority of legislators don’t
agree with the mass of protesters
that rallied outside, and that’s
OK. They were duly elected,
and they’re entitled to vote as
they see fit. Still, they should
first hear out the thoughts of the
hundreds outside — whether they
wanted Medicaid expansion or
Obamacare nullification.
T h a t ’s t h e k e y t o l i v e l y,
productive debate, which will
produce laws that are betterreasoned and more representative
of the will of the state.
A s t he l at e s t s e s s ion g et s
underway, can’t we agree on that?

Space could use cleaning, too
Orbital debris poses
variety of problems
If you got to witness the visual
masterpiece that is “Gravity” in
theaters, you may have noticed
just how much stuff is floating
above our planet. All that debris
is central to the movie’s plot,
which causes Sandra Bullock
nothing but trouble time and
time again with each collision
a g a i n s t s p a c e s t at io n s a nd
satellites.
Ever since t he great space
movies like “Star Wars,” we’ve
tensed at t he sight of t hings
whizzing by in space, but the
fear seems to go away with the
closing credits. So what are we
supposed to do about the actual
debr is clouds caught i n ou r
gravitational pull?
It’s estimated right now that
there are 100 million fragments
of our own creation f loating
around Earth, 621 miles above
sea level. Space is a large place,
but due to gravity, most of this
stuff isn’t going anywhere, and
a lot of it is large enough to do
more damage as it travels.
NA SA has caught a lot of
fl ak over the last few years for
t he space prog ra m’s lack of
continued growth. The design
and technology around presentday rockets have not progressed
at t he sa me speed of t ho se
created during the space race.
Un for t u n at ely, ou r
government’s money is being
a l loc ated for a lot of ot her
prog ra ms, so t hey ca n’t get

funding necessary to advance
the technology.
Even if t he U.S. does get
its act together and NASA is
revitalized, that space debris
could ground their operations
before they even launch.
The threat of debris
impacting an en route rocket is
quite severe. In fact, a piece of
debris just half an inch wide that
strikes a spacecraft at orbital
speed (15,200 mph) is capable of
boring into a 7-inch aluminum
siding nearly 4 inches. If that
sounds violent, keep in mind
t h at t he t y p ic a l
rocket body is
t hin ner t han 7
inches.
That’s a recipe
for disaster. While
t he ex plorat ion
of space may not
hold much weight
Emilie
on t he nat iona l
Dawson
Third-year public agenda, maybe the
cleanup of it could.
relations student
The g reen a nd
env i ron ment a l ly
f r i e n d l y m o v e m e n t h a s n’t
missed Columbia. There are
st ickers a nd rem i nders to
recycle every where you look,
solar-powered garbage cans,
all-nat ural napk ins, reusable
p l at e s i n d i n i n g h a l l s a nd
more. W hether it’s a passing
trend or the start of something
l a s t i ng i s h a rd t o t el l , but
people have gotten behind the
green movement. It’s the kind
of movement that makes itself
wrong not to endorse.

Whether it’s for the good of
the Earth or the f lavor of the
mont h ba ndwagon, it ’s safe
to say the A merican public is
behind Earth’s cleanup. If that’s
the case, maybe it won’t be hard
for t he public to get behind
NASA and a space cleanup as
well.
Japan’s Aerospace Exploration
Agency, or JA XA, is currently
work ing on a space net t hat
c ou ld m a g net ic a l l y at t r ac t
debris, kind of like skimming
leaves out of a very large pool.
A rocket containing the wire
net prototype will be launched
in late February for testing.
The desig n foc uses on
flexibility rather than strength,
and after it’s full, it will burn
up i n t he at mosphere along
with the junk over the course of
about a year.
While this city is so well lit
that it makes it easy to forget
what’s in t he sk y above and
beyond, it’s unfortunately not
all twinkling stars and distant
planets. Perhaps we should draw
inspiration from Japan and make
new space history all over again.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want your opinion
voiced in The Daily
Gamecock? If so, you may
contact
viewpoints@dailygamecock.
com for more information.

USC not welcoming
to untraditional students
Ex-military student feels
disconnected from campus life
Walk ing by t he Russell House, I always
appreciate the diversity of our campus. Naturally,
it would seem ridiculous to feel out of place in such
an environment, but even still, I feel exactly that,
perhaps because I’m a non-traditional student.
A little background on myself: I was in the
military for about five years before getting hurt
on the job. I needed to rebuild my life after exiting
the military with an honorable discharge. I then
decided to attend the University of South Carolina.
So what is the issue? I got into the university
with no problem, but feeling connected to it is an
entirely different story. I came to the university at
the age of 25, when most traditional students come
right out of high school, around 18 or so years of
age. Anyone notice a problem yet?
Almost all organizations on campus are for
traditional students. A handful of organizations
tailor themselves to non-traditional students,
but do not seem to bridge the gap separating
traditional from non-traditional students. Now,
there is no prejudice, for the most part, against
non-traditional students joining any organization
on campus. W henever I would go to student
meetings, there never was someone there telling
me that I needed to leave because of my age.
Granted, they don’t check ID cards.
The problem would surface as soon as people
started to open their mouths about certain issues.
Don’t get me wrong, everyone is entitled to his
or her opinion, but when they base their opinion
on hearsay and not on actual experience, I get
reminded that maybe I do not belong here.
Now, I could set them on the right path. I could
give them an explanation on why their thought
process is actually wrong, but I don’t want to be
thought of as “that guy”. You know, “that guy”
who seems to know everything about everything. I
do not know everything about everything.
The one time that I did actually comment on
someone’s thought process, the social atmosphere
changed in the room. Maybe it was all in my mind,
but it seemed that everyone started to watch what
the students said or how they said it. I felt like
somehow I accidentally started making everyone
feel like they couldn’t express themselves in fear
that they would sound stupid.
Another problem would be the individual cliques
within the student groups. I would walk in and not
have anyone to talk to because I didn’t belong
to those cliques. How could I? I couldn’t join a
fraternity at my age! I didn’t just graduate and
come from the same high school as my college
peers! I think the worst experience was with the
BGLSA when I first came to the university. I
hear that they are great group now, but before,
I just couldn’t relate. I think the age difference
just played too big of a role in making me feel
uncomfortable.
So are non-traditional students welcomed
on campus? I feel like they are, in a “be seen,
but don’t make a sound” kind of way. Which is
unfair. As more non-traditional students emerge,
the University of South Carolina needs to do
something to make them feel apart of campus
life. Otherwise, those students will turn to other
universities that do embrace their non-traditional
students.
— Jose Velez, third-year public health student

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a m e c o c k ’s V i e w p o i n t s p a g e
is to st imu late d isc ussion i n t he
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
communit y. A ll published authors
a re e x p e c ted to prov ide log ic a l
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he editor, g uest colum ns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and

include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also inv ite st udent leaders
and USC faculty members to submit
guest columns. Columnists should
keep submissions to about 500 words
in length and include the author’s
name and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarit y, or not publish
at all.
A l l subm issions become t he
propert y of The Daily Gamecock
a nd mu s t c o n f or m t o t he le g a l
standards of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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‘ nside Llewyn Davis’ draws
laughs amid melancholy

Courtesy of mongrelmedia.com

Written and directed by Joel and Ethan Coen, this melancholy comedy set in the folk scene of the hippie era is playing at the Nickelodeon through Jan. 23.

Folk music comedy has sharp writing,
spot-on detail of music, period
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Coen brothers’ newest gift to cinema is
set in the folk music scene of Greenwich Village
in 1961, right before Bob Dylan came in and
changed everything.
Llewyn Davis (Oscar Isaac) is a typical folk
singer/song writer, in that only a handf ul of
people k now his name or his work. He is a
dedicated artist who cares about the integrity
of his music. The trouble is that folk music does
not sell well, and he is forced to hop around from
place to place with his guitar in tow.
W hen he crashes at his ex-girlfriend Jean’s
(Carey Mulligan) apartment, she hands him
a note with the simple words “I’m pregnant”
scratched on it. Now he has to raise some money
to get it “taken care of.”
He makes an ill-fated car trip to Chicago in
an attempt to promote himself and get his music
heard (and therefore get some much needed

dough).
He hitches a ride with some friends of friends.
Johnny Five (Garrett Hedlund) drives, smokes
a cigarette in that bad-boy James Dean way
and barely says a word. Roland Turner ( John
Goodman, a Coen regular) is an orner y jazz
musician who spouts some wonderfully profane
dialogue.
The Coen brothers are clearly a pair of the
greatest living filmmakers. They always make
the fi lms they want to make, and “Inside Llewyn
Davis” is one of their most uncompromising
films. Some of their films have the appeal to reach
a wide audience, such as “Burn After Reading”
and “True Grit,” but their newest film, along
with ones such as “Barton Fink”and “A Serious
Man,” are completely made on their own terms.
A look at a week in the life of a self-centered
folk singer in a fi lm with a dreary, washed-out
look is not for most audiences. If they gave the
fi lm a chance, most would be pleasantly surprised
by how funny and even moving the fi lm is.
Even the darkest crime dramas the Coens
have made have a streak of black humor running
through them. “Llewyn Davis” is a melancholy

Biggest albums
released in past week

Pixies - ‘EP2’
Last week , t he Pi x ies released
their second extended play record
since bassist Kim Deal left the band
in 2013 — and it seems the band’s
psychedelic sound left with her. This
is not t he mysterious Pix ies t hat
helped defi ne ’90s music culture with
menacing riffs and eerie echoes; this
is an uninventive modern rock band.
The lyrics are still about being an
alienated outsider, but this new Pixies
is anything but unfamiliar.

Bruce Springsteen - ‘High Hopes’
Bruce Springsteen’s classic rock ‘n’
soul vibe is kept alive on his latest
album, but the boss is getting a little
lazy as he nears his twilight years, and
much of his latest album is made up
of covers and rehashes of his previous
titles. The accompaniment of Rage
Against the Machine’s Tom Morello
and his signature scratchy, slippery
g uitar rival Springsteen’s passion
without stealing the spotlight, but
even the matchup of two rock legends
isn’t enough to keep this album from
feeling like a forced release.

film, but it is frequently hilarious, even if the
laughs sting afterward.
Oscar Isaac (“Drive,” Ridley Scott’s “Robin
Hood”), one of those actors people recognize
but cannot place by name, gives a breakthrough
performance in the lead role. He does his own
singing and guitar playing and finds just the
right balance between making Llewyn a jerk and
someone the audience cares about.
The film has a stellar supporting cast, including
Justin Timberlake, whose pre-hippie look — a
sweater and perfectly-trimmed beard — is funny
in itself, and “Girls” cast members Adam Driver
and Alex Karpovsky.
The original music in the fi lm is by T Bone
Burnett, who the Coens worked with before on
“O Brother, Where Art Thou?” and it is so well
done that it seems like it could actually come
from the time period.
The period detail and the costumes are spoton, too. The general tone of the film is beautifully
drab, and it seems to be rainy or sleeting the
entire running time. The cinematography by
DAVIS • 7

Latest offerings take seasoned
rockers in interesting directions,
welcomes newbies to country radio

Switchfoot - ‘Fading West’
With the release of their ninth
album last week, Christian Rock surfer
dudes Switchfoot continue to drift
away from their heavier, riff-based
songs like “Meant to Live.” There’s
much more of a world-music feel here
that would please fans of bands like
Arcade Fire and Grouplove. It’s a solid
listen, but a concerning sign that the
whole industry is going hipster.

Alex Buscemi

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Jon Pardi - ‘Write You a Song’
After two years and two singles,
country artist Jon Pardi has finally
g i ve n u s a c o mple t e a lbu m . I n
comparison to ot her mainst ream
cou nt r y peers like Jason A ldean,
there’s far more fiddle and banjo — but
just as many pick-up trucks and jars of
moonshine.

DG
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Restaurant Week offers special meals, savings
About 30 restaraunts in Columbia
participate in annual, statewide event
Thad Moore

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

L

File photo

Kiki’s Chicken and Waffles is one of the roughly 30 Columbia restaraunts serving up Restaraunt Week deals.
DAVIS • Continued from 6
Br u no Delbon nel is f i l led w it h
cold grays and blues that make up
t he terrible weat her a nd smok y
nightclubs of Llewyn’s life.
So what is the fi lm trying to say?
Many of the Coens’ fi lms are darkly
comic ex istent ial tales in which
characters tr y, often in criminal
ways, to steer their lives the way
they want to but cruel fate chooses a
different path.
The structure of “Llewyn Davis”
is interesting because the ending
circles back to the very beginning of
the fi lm. The aforementioned Bob

Dylan makes a sort of appearance
at the end in the background while
Llewyn is being tossed into the alley
for heckling an old woman giving
her fi rst performance in public.
Even t he mo st si ncere a nd
dedicated artists sometimes do not
make it. Talent does not guarantee
success. Luck and fate have more to
do with it than perhaps folks want
to admit.

DG

ook ing for dinner plans this weekend?
You’re in luck.
Restaurant Week Sout h Carolina is
going on now and runs until Sunday, meaning
restaurants throughout the state are offering
special menus and limited-time prices.
The an nual event, which began Jan. 9, is
coordinated by the South Carolina Restaurant
and Lodging Association. Around the state, more
than 100 restaurants are participating.
In Columbia, about 30 have special menus,
including Blue Marlin, Cellar on Greene, Gervais
& Vine Restaurant, Motor Supply Company
Bistro and Oak Table.
What restaurants offer ranges from multiplecourse meals to discounts and giveaways.
At the Oak Table, for example, a three-course
dinner — complete with a pork chop, pan-roasted
RESTARAUNT • 8
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Harper’s on Harden Street is participating in the event.
RESTARAUNT • Continued from 7

File photo

Because of an expected increase in customers, it is recommended that diners make reservations at places like Rue 77.

$

YOU JUST BLEW 10,000.
Buzzed. Busted. Broke.
Get caught, and you could be paying around $10,000 in ﬁnes, legal fees
and increased insurance rates.

Buzzed driving is drunk driving.
buzzeddriving.adcouncil.org

fish or risotto prepared each day — costs $30 per
person. At Motor Supply, diners can get a free
glass of wine. At M Vista, hot sake is $3 and sushi
is $1 off.
Restaurants are still offering their standard
menus, a nd wh ile ever y rest au ra nt doesn’t
require reservations, the Restaurant and Lodging
Association recommends that diners make them.
DG
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EMPLOYMENT
Telecounseling Positions
Available
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
undergraduate students to
assist with recruitment this
year by calling prospective
students, admitted students
and their parents. Applicants
should possess strong
communication skills,
enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism,
and basic computer and
telephone skills. Students are
required to work a minimum of
two nights per week during the
hours of 5:00pm to 9:00pm
Monday through Thursday
throughout the school year,
except on University holidays.
Telecounseling pays $7.50/
hr, and training begins on
Monday February 3rd.
Applications are available in
the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College.
Application deadline: January
24th at 5:00pm. For more
information, please call
Alexandra Scovel at 803-7779106.

EMPLOYMENT
Best Job on Campus! Be
a Carolina Caller! Flexible
Schedule, Work Nights
and Weekends, earn up to
$8.25/hr, Fall and Spring
Positions. Apply Online
sc.thecallingcenter.com

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Sales Associate Needed
Looking for a sales associate
at a children’s toy store
part-time in the afternoons/
evenings & weekends to assist
customers with purchases,
price, merchandise, and
display new inventory,
answer phone calls, run a
cash register, and gift wrap.
Must have initiative and enjoy
working around children.
Email bebeeptoys@yahoo.
com

See Yourself Here.

Full time orthopedics
research assistant position
available for those who want
to attend medical school.
Send resume to: feil@
midlandsortho.com

CAMPUS CHANNEL 4
sgtv.sc.edu

DOING IT DAILY
dailygamecock.com

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Abu nda nce ret u r ns.
You’ve got ever ything
you need. Don’t gamble
now. Your home provides
peaceful sanctuary. Use
what you’ve just learned,
and choose appropriate
tools.

You’re onto something.
D i g i nt o t h e b o o k s .
Orga n ize you r notes.
March past old barriers.
Consider you r cash
situation. If you’re going
to be late, call. Postpone a
romantic interlude.

Identify the major barrier
to s uc c e s s . Ta ke t he
philosophical high road,
even if it’s longer. A female
lays t he g rou ndwork .
You’ve got the right stuff.
De v ise a pla n. Work
together.

Research before spending
more money. Don’t try to
buy love; it’s expensive and
doesn’t work. Consider
the consequences. Take
a trip. You’re learning
through experience. Seek
expert assistance. New
opportunities arise.

C i rc u m st a nce s cou ld
prove t u mult uous.
S o m e o n e d o e s n’t d o
what he or she promised.
Some explaining may be
necessary. Listen, and get
a new promise. Don’t shop
until the check clears.
You have more than you
expected anyway.

Insist on a contract in
writing. Double-check
the data. A female fills in
the blanks. Do your share
of t he work. Star t by
finishing an old project.
Plan to reorganize your
nest. Make it cozy.

Taurus

Gemini

Fo l l o w y o u r d r e a m .
Revise your spending and
strategic plan. Previous
actions provide results.
Make sure you got what
wa s prom ised. T here
are financial matters to
discuss. A luck y break
blesses you. Don’t play
favorites.

Cancer

Take a practical path.
Coworkers tell you the
score. Take off in a new
direction. Confidently
build short-term income.
Emotional energy eases.
Good friends understand
the circumstances.

9

Virgo

“CRIMES OF THE HEART”
8 p.m., $14 students / $20 adults
Workshop Theatre, 1136 Bull St.

ACOUSTIC OPEN MIC WITH ADAM CORBETT
9 p.m., free
Red Door Tavern, 134 State St.

MAIN STREET ICE @ BOYD PLAZA
11 a.m. to 9 p.m., $10, Columbia
Museum of Art, 1515 Main St.

AGAINST ME!, THE SIDEKICKS, THE SHONDES
7 p.m., $16 advance / $20 day of show
The New Brookland Tavern

Aquarius

Maintain objectivity. You
have everything you need
to succeed a nd more.
Romance takes over. Get
practical in private. You
have nothing to be jealous
about. Be patient. Put an
agreement into practice.
Do the research. Think
everything over carefully
before taking action, even
if someone is pressuring
you. There’s no need
to talk about it. Make
inquiries to get the facts.
Take a long walk and
consider.

Don’t lose focus. There’s
another way to solve your
problem, and the stakes
are interesting. Everyone
vies for your attention,
including someone who
thinks the job is easy.
W it h hold j u d g me nt .
Encourage optimism.

Scorpio

TOMORROW

Capricorn

Compromise is possible,
alt hough st ill elusive.
You can have abundance.
Defend your position.
Negotiate face to face.
Wr ite a n ac t ion l ist .
Jealousies could erupt,
so sidestep them. You’re
gaining stat us and
strength.

Libra

TODAY

Pisces

1/15/14

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

1/15/14
ACROSS
1 Derby drink
6 Scully on “The
X-Files”
10 “Wasn’t I
amazing?!”
14 Met offering
15 Carded at a club
16 “It’s __ to tell ...”
17 Caribbean
preserves?
19 “Amazing!”
20 NBA tiebreakers
21 Mineo of movies
22 Vitality
24 WWI’s Red __
26 Moths-ﬂame
connector
27 South American
fellow?
31 Backed-up, in a
way
34 Lined up
35 Not blabbing
37 __-Z: classic
Camaro
39 The Bee Gees’
“Gee”
40 Fred’s dancing
sister
42 Preﬁx with -naut
43 Japanese noodle
44 “__ durn tootin’!”
45 Arrives
47 Zero, to Zapata
49 North American
food container?
51 Available sans Rx
53 Hogwarts motto
language
54 On a rampage
58 Oatmeal cooker
59 Corp. leader’s
degree
62 Many a Saudi
63 Balkan priestly
vestment?
66 Oscar winner
Minnelli
67 Brio
68 Harriet’s TV
hubby
69 Bakery worker
70 Polite rural
agreement
71 Ceaselessly
DOWN
1 One-named
singer with the
debut album
“Leave (Get Out)”
2 __ the crack of
dawn

3 Moon landers,
brieﬂy
4 Internet __
5 Pal
6 Play exchange
7 Noun modiﬁer:
Abbr.
8 Spring tide
counterpart
9 Allow entry
10 East African
beachgoer’s
color?
11 On a liner, say
12 Cameron on
camera
13 1998 insectworld
animated
ﬁlm
18 Seed used in
sauerkraut
23 Cagey locale?
24 West Indies
watering hole?
25 C or D, to old
Romans
27 A cappella group
bookings
28 Confederacy foe
29 Start of a
Flintstone cry
30 Brynner of “The
Ten
Commandments”
32 Dimin.’s opposite

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

33 Andrea __: illfated
ship
36 Nuclear test unit
38 Yale Univ. state
41 Yule’s mo.
46 Textbook update
speciﬁcation
48 Got into a stew?
50 Flamethrower
fuel
52 __ eights
54 Indonesian
island
55 “Modern Family”
actor Stonestreet

56 Demolish, as a
building
57 Bauhaus painter
Paul
59 Pencil puzzle
60 Pancake with
caviar
61 In the sack
64 Eng. majors’
degrees
65 Nitrogenous dye

Style.
Location.
Value.

$
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Check us out online:

www.dailygamecock.com

of the underclassmen on the team. “A
lot of the freshmen and sophomore
[members] who have come here are the
ones who have been contributing.”
A season after winning the team’s
M a le Rook ie of t he Yea r awa rd
a nd ma k i ng t he SEC Fi r st-Yea r
Academic Honor Roll, Echols returns
with experience to carry this year’s
Gamecock squad.
The sophomore placed fi rst in the
men’s 55-meter hurdles finals event
at the competition, finishing in 7.39
seconds, which was good enough
for a new personal record. Echols,
who is returning from a two injuries
he s u st a i ned la st Ju ne, see s t he
Gamecocks as a force to be reckoned
with in the SEC.
“I’ve recovered from my injuries
from last year, so I’m kind of excited,”
Echols said. “I told myself that if I can
keep up the good work along with my
teammates, we should be good this
year, and a top SEC school.”
South Carolina swept the 55-meter
hurdles competition in both men’s
and women’s events. Freshman Mollie
Williams, who was racing in her first
collegiate race, ran an 8.22 in the
semifi nals, and improved her time to
8.04 in the finals to set a new personal
record and take first place.
While underclassmen were running

11

a w a y w it h t r a c k e v e nt s , S o u t h
Carolina’s upperclassmen started the
season off strong in the throwing
events.
Redshirt junior Kaysee Sullivan,
a team captain this year, took the
shot put with an all-time indoor best
throw, coming in at 14.11 meters.
South Carolina also enjoyed first place
fi nishes from Austin Eckenroth, who
took the men’s pole vault, and Walker
Selby, who set a new personal record
in the men’s weight throw competition
with a mark of 17.87 meters.
Next, the Gamecocks will travel
to Blacksburg, Va., for the Virginia
Tech Invitational, which begins Jan.
17. South Carolina took home four
wins last season when they competed
in the Virginia Tech Invitational. Two
of last year’s four top-fi nishers at the
event are competing again this year —
redshirt sophomore Damiere Byrd and
senior Clayton Gravesande.
“We’re all rested up pretty well,”
Echols said. “We’re pretty excited,
and we’ve been working hard. I think
we’ll drop some of the best times this
weekend, and maybe next weekend.”
E chols f i n ished t h ird i n t he
60-meter hurdles final last year at the
event, posting a time of 7.95 seconds.
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follow us

@thegamecock
Find a free training class near you.
Text CONNECT to 30364 or call 1-855-EVRY1ON.

Greene Street
Methodist Church

Ash Wednesday March 5, 2014:
powered by

Ashes to-go 8am-Noon

&

Traditional Service @ 6pm
© 2013 EveryoneOn

T&Cs and privacy policy: http://www.eprize.com/terms Message and data rates may apply.

Study Abroad
Fair Spring 2014
Andrew spent a semester studying
international relations and Korean language in
South Korea. So can you. See it for yourself.

TUESDAY

January

28

11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom
Join us to learn how you
can study, intern, research
or volunteer abroad, and
see the world for yourself.
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Freshman from Canada finds his place in lineup

Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman Duane Notice (10) says that coach Frank Martin challenges him every day. He has emerged as a regular feature on the team, playing in every game so far.

Gamecocks head to Texas A&M
looking for 1st SEC win of season
Danny Garrison

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Freshman guard Duane Notice was
given a modest three-star rating by
ESPN’s recruiting department while
he was in high school, but at South
Carolina, he’s played in every game so
far this season.
Notice may not have the most obvious
profile for an emerging bedrock in the
Gamecocks’ squad; South Carolina
wasn’t the most obvious option for
Notice, either.
While he was still in high school,
South Carolina stuck out like a sore
thumb on his list of potential schools.
Playing in Toronto, Canada, South
Carolina was the only school south of
Pennsylvania to make Notice’s final list
of five universities.
Still, coach Frank Martin said, the
arrangement is working well.
“I love the guys that work for me,”
Martin said. “Our guys go out there and
find guys. Duane probably wasn’t a guy
that people jumped up and down and

raved about as far as who they thought
he could be, but our guys went out and
found someone that fit who we are.”
The Canadian is a regular starter for
Martin’s Gamecocks, earning the fourth
most starts on the team so far.
Not ice is a lso averag i ng t he
fourth most points of any Gamecock
player, including several double-digit
performances over winter break.
“Coach Martin has always challenged
me every day,” Notice said. “The first
day we got to Hawaii, and we had our
practice, he challenged me in front of
everybody and that kind of gave me a
spark. And that enabled me to kind of
get on this run that I’m going on.”
With his career still young, Notice
t u r ned i n h is ca reer-h igh i n t he
aforementioned tournament in Hawaii,
putting up a team-high 15 points in a
win over Akron.
With two losses to begin conference
play, that last couple of games have been
frustrating for Notice and the rest of the
Gamecocks.
Wednesday will give South Carolina
(7-8, 0-2 SEC) a chance to win its first
SEC game of the year when it travels
to Texas A&M, an achievement that

Martin thinks could do wonders for his
young team.
“Losing’s an epidemic,” Martin said.
“Losing is negative. And you don’t want
to compile losses because then it deflates
your enthusiasm and your energy.”
A win in College Station, Texas, would
be no small task for the Gamecocks. The
Aggies are undefeated in the early goings
of conference play with a 2-0 record in
the SEC to go with their 11-4 overall
record.
Texas A&M is riding high heading
into its match-up with South Carolina
after grinding out a 57-56 win over
Tennessee on Saturday.
Wednesday’s game will be relatively
personal for Martin, as he maintains a
close friendship with Aggie head coach
Bill Kennedy.
Martin attributes much of Texas
A&M’s surprising success this season to
the team’s ability to emulate its coach’s
grittiness.
“Bi l ly Ken nedy ’s tea ms, if you
followed his career ... they don’t make
mistakes,” Martin said. “Their ability
to not make mistakes on offense then
allows their defense to set. And then
they scrap you, they fight you, they don’t

give you anything easy.”
Kennedy has been able to overcome
some monumental personal challenges
in order to get his Texas A&M team to
where it is. The coach was diagnosed
with early-onset Parkinson’s disease
before his first season with the Aggies.
“BK is a friend, and I know what he’s
been battling here for two or three years
with his health issues,” Martin said.
“And to see a team that’s finally playing
the kind of basketball that he preaches,
as his friend and a person in the business,
it’s fun to watch.”
Wednesday’s game will tip off at 8
p.m. in Texas A&M’s Reed Arena and
will be available to watch online on
ESPN3.
With one team looking for its first win
in the conference and the other fighting
to preserve an unbeaten record, Martin
and the Gamecocks are raring to go.
“Exciting week for us,” Martin said.
“Exciting week as we take on a Texas
A&M team t hat’s play ing wit h an
unbelievable confidence right now.”
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Echols headlines young team at Gamecock Open
5 freshmen earn 1st-place
finishes at invitational
David Roberts

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Sout h Carolina men’s and
women’s track and field team kicked
off its 2014 season this past weekend as
they hosted the first Gamecock Open
of the season.
The Gamecocks grabbed 13 total
wins against teams from Bethune
Cookman, North Greenville, Clafl in
and Benedict. Of those 13, five came
by the legs of freshmen.
Five freshmen took home first place
in their events: Sango Asante in the
men’s mile run, Greg Lowing in the
men’s 3,000 -meter r un, Leveshia
McClain in the women’s 400-meter,
Mollie Williams in both the women’s
55-meter hurdles semifinals and finals
and Natasha Dicks in the women’s
long jump.
Sophomore Dondre Echols notices
the youth on the team, but doesn’t see
it as a hindrance to the team’s potential
success this season.
“I see that as a strength,” Echols said
TRACK • 11

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Echols (center) sees the team’s youth as a strength and believes the Gamecocks will be atop the SEC during his senior season.

